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March 11, 2022

Ms. Linda Bridwell
Executive Director
Public Service Commission of Kentucky
211 Sower Boulevard
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602

RE: Electronic Application of Kentucky Utilities Company for a
Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity Authorizing
KU to Bid on a Franchise Established by the City of London, Case No. 2022-00080

Dear Ms. Bridwell:

Enclosed please find an Electronic Application for a Certificate of Public Convenience and
Necessity (“CCN”), to enable Kentucky Utilities Company (the “Company”) to apply for an
electric franchise with the City of London (the “City”) pursuant to KRS 278.020(4). Pursuant to
Ordinance No. 30-20, the City Council of London, Kentucky was directed to advertise forbids for
the sale of an electric franchise in the City. The Company asks that the Commission enter an Order
granting a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity to bid for and acquire a franchise from
the City on or before March 16, 2022, For many years, the Company has been the owner of a
franchise granted by the City to erect facilities for providing electric service to the City and the
inhabitants thereof. The franchise to be obtained will replace the previous franchise.

In accordance with the Commission’s Order of December 2, 2021 in Case No. 2020-00085
(Electronic Emergency Docket Related to the Novel Coronavirus COVID-19), this is to certify
that the electronic filing has been transmitted to the Commission on March 11, 2022, and that
there are currently no parties in this proceeding that the Commission has excused from
participation by electronic means.

Yours truly,

Sara V. Judd
Enclosures

     
 

    
  

 

  
 

LG&E  and  KU  Energy  LLC
Legal  Department
220  West  Main  Street
Louisville,  Kentucky  40202
www.lge-ku.com

Sara  V.|udd
Senior  Counsel
  T  502-627-4850
F  502-627-3367
Sara.judd@lge-ku.com



BEFORE THE

KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

)ELECTRONIC APPLICATION OF KENTUCKY
UTILITIES COMPANY FOR A CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC)
CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY AUTHORIZING KU ) CASE NO. 2022-00080
TO BID ON A FRANCHISE ESTABLISHED BY THE CITY )
OF LONDON, KENTUCKY )

APPLICATION

The Applicant, Kentucky Utilities Company (“KU”), respectfully states as follows:

The full name and mailing address of KU is Kentucky Utilities Company, One1.

Quality Street, Lexington, Kentucky 40507. KU may be reached by electronic mail at the

electronic mail addresses of its counsel set forth below.

KU is a utility engaged in the electric business. KU generates and purchases2.

electricity, and distributes and sells electricity at retail in the following counties in Central,

Northern, Southeastern, and Western Kentucky:

Jessamine
Knox
Larue
Laurel
Lee
Lincoln
Livingston
Lyon
Madison
Marion
Mason
McCracken
McCreary

Ohio
Oldham
Owen
Pendleton
Pulaski
Robertson
Rockcastle
Rowan
Russell
Scott
Shelby
Spencer
Taylor

Adair
Anderson
Ballard
Barren
Bath
Bell
Bourbon
Boyle
Bracken
Bullitt
Caldwell
Campbell
Carlisle

Edmonson
Estill
Fayette
Fleming
Franklin
Fulton
Gallatin
Garrard
Grant
Grayson
Green
Hardin
Harlan



Carroll
Casey
Christian
Clark
Clay
Crittenden
Daviess

Harrison
Hart
Eubank
Henry
Hickman
Hopkins

Trimble
Union
Washington
Webster
Whitley
Woodford

McLean
Mercer
Montgomery
Muhlenberg
Nelson
Nicholas

3.  The  instant  filing  is  made  in  accordance  with  Section  278.020(4)  of  the  Kentucky

Revised  Statutes.

4.  KU  was  incorporated  in  Kentucky  on  August  17,  1912,  and  in  Virginia  on

November  26,  1991  (and  effective  as  of  December  1,  1991),  and  is  in  good  corporate  standing  in

both  states.  A  copy  of  the  Certificate  is  attached  as  Exhibit  B.

5.  Pursuant  to  807  KAR  5:001  Section  8,  on March 10, 2022 ,  KU  filed  with  the

Commission  notice  of  its  intent  to  use  electronic  filing  procedures  in  this  proceeding.  Copies  of  all

orders,  pleadings,  and  other  communications  related  to  this  proceeding  should  be  directed  to:

Robert  M.  Conroy
Vice  President  -  State  Regulation  and  Rates

LG&E  and  KU  Services  Company
  220  West  Main  Street
Louisville,  Kentucky  40202
robert.conroy@lge-ku.com

Allyson  K.  Sturgeon
Vice  President  &  Deputy  General  Counsel-Regulatory

PPL  Services  Corporation
220  West  Main  Street

Louisville,  Kentucky  40202
allyson.sturgeon@lge-ku.com

  Sara  V.  Judd
         Senior  Counsel

LG&E  and  KU  Services  Company
220  West  Main  Street

Louisville,  Kentucky  40202
sara.judd@lge-ku.com



Rick E. Lovekamp
Manager-Regulatory Strategy/Policy

LG&E and KU Services Company
220 West Main Street

Louisville, Kentucky 40202
rick.lovekamp@lge-ku.com

Receipt of the requested certificate will allow KU to pursue its bid on a new6.

franchise for which the City of London, Kentucky (the “City”) has solicited bids pursuant to

resolution or ordinance and advertisement, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

There is and will continue to be a demand and need for electric service in the areas7.

of the City subject to the franchise, and KU desires to obtain a franchise in accordance with the

bidding protocol established by the City.

Should KU be successful in acquiring said franchise, it will file copies thereof with8.

the Commission.
WHEREFORE, Kentucky Utilities Company asks that the Commission enter an Order

granting to KU a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity to bid forand acquirea franchise

from the City on or before March 16, 2022.

Dated at Louisville, Kentucky, this 11th day of March 2022

Sara V. Judd
Senior Corporate Attorney
LG&E and KU Services Company
220 West Main Street
Louisville, Kentucky 40202
sara.judd@lge-ku.com



Exhibit A
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Franchise in an efficient unencumbered and profitable way;or (iii> preventing the Company from

complying with applicable statutes or regulations, rules or orders issued by the Kentucky Public

Service Commission. Without diminishing the Company's rights under this Section 3. the City

agrees that to the extent it desires to pass or amend an ordinance or regulation which could have

the effect of substantially (i ) altering, amending, or adding to the terms of this Ordinance; (ii)

impairing the Company’s ability to perform its obligations under this Franchise in an efficient,

unencumbered and profitable way; or ( iii) preventing the Company from complying with

applicable statutes or regulations, rules or orders issued by the Kentucky Public Service

Commission, thaiit will first discuss such proposed ordinance or regulation with theCompany and

the parties shall negotiate in good faith regarding the same.
SECTION 4. TheCompany is authorized to operate throughout ail the territory within the

corporate limits of the City for which it is authorized under stale or federal law.
SECTION 5, This Ordinance shall become effective on the date of its passage and

publicationas required by law. TheFranchise created by tins Ordinance shall take effect no earlier

than thirty (30) days aflfT the City Council accepts the bid(s).

SECTION 6. Subject to Section 3 hereof, the Company will comply with all applicable

provisions of lawful City ordinances and regulations (including any amendments thereto), unless

such provisions (jj conflict with or impair the Company's ability to comply with any rule,

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
CITY OF LONDON

ORDINANCE NO. 2022-02

AN ORDINANCE CREATING AND ESTABLISHING FOR BID A NON-EXCLUSIVE
ELECTRIC FRANCHISE FOR THE PLACEMENT OF FACILITIES FOR THE
TRANSMISSION, DISTRIBUTION AND SALE OF ELECTRICAL ENERGY WITHIN THE
PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAYOF THE CITY OF LONDON FOR A TEN (10) YEAR DURATION.
.IMPOSING A FRANCHISE FEE OF THREE PERCENT 13%) OF FRANCHISEE'S GROSS
RECEIPTS PER YEAR FROM THF. FRANCHISEE'S SALE OF ELECTRICITY TO
ELECTRIC-CONSUMING ENTITIES INSIDE THE CITY OF LONDON CORPORATE
LIMITS AND FURTHER PROVIDING FOR COMPLIANCE WITH RELEVANT LAWS,
REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS; INDEMNIFICATION; INSURANCE;
CANCELLATION OR TERMINATION;AND BID REQUIREMENTS;ALL EFFECTIVE ON
DATE OF PASSAGE.

BF. IT ORDAINF.R BY THE COUNCIL OF THF. CITY OF LONDON:

SECTION 1.-
(a) There is hereby crested a non-exclusive franchise to enter upon.lay.acquire, construct,

operate, maintain, install, use,and repair, in the Righi-Of-Way of Ihe City, asystem or works for

the generation, transmission,and distribution of electrical energy within the corporate boundaries

of Ihe City as it now exists or may hereafter be constructed or extended, subject to the provisions

of this Ordinance. Such system may include pipes, wire, manholes, ducts, structures, stations.
towers,amplifiers, poles,overhead conductorsand devices,underground conductors and devices.
transformers, and any other apparatus, equipment and fiutilities (collectively, '‘Equipment'’)

necessary, essentia), andfor used or useful to the distribution and sale of electric sendee through

the City and to any other town or any portion of the county or to any other county (“Services"’).
regulation or order issued by the Kentucky Public Service Commission related to the Company’s

rates oi services,or otherwise (ii) arc preempted by theaction of any state or federal authority with

jurisdiction over the Company.Additionally, the Company shall have the right to use the streets and all rights-of-way with its

service and maintenance vehicles in furtherance of this Franchise. Unless there is an emergency.
The Companyshall not be excused from complying with arty of the terms and conditions

prior to beginning the construction or installation of any new equipment under this Franchise, the of this Ordinance by any failure of the Government, upon any one or more occasions, to insist
Company shall obtain any necessary governmental permits for such construction or installation,

copies of which it shall provide to theCily. Work performed by theCompany under this Franchise

shall be performed in a workmanlike manner and in such a way as not to unnecessarily inlafac

with Ihe public's use of City streets. Whenever the surface of any City street is opened, it must be

restored at the expense of the Company within a reasonable lime to a condition comparable to

what il was prior to the opening thereof.
(b) The Company will replace segments of existing overhead facilities within the Right-

Of-Way with underground facilities at the request of and cost to the City in accordance with its

general underground practices and procedures and ml« established by the Kentucky Public

Service Commission. Subject to such practices and procedures and rules, repairs or replacements

of existing facilities or construction of new facilities within arras where existing facilities have

been placed underground at the request of the City also shall be placed underground; provided,

however, the City pays incremental costs associaled with placing new fertilities in such areas

upon the Company's performance or to seek the Company’s compliance with any one or more of

such terms or conditions.

SECTION 7. Rights Reserved by City. Subject in the above provisions, the

Franchise created by this Ordinance is expressly subject to tire right of the City to repeal the same

for misuse, nonuse,or the Company’s failure to comply with applicablelocal, state or federal laws.

SECTION S. As consideration for the grantingof the Franchisecreated by this Ordinance,

the Company agrees il shall defend, indemnify, and bold harmless the Government from and

against claims,suits, causes of action, proceedings, judgments for damages or equitable relief,and

costs and expenses asserted against the Government thatihe Company’s use of the Right-Of-Way

or the presence or operation of the Company’s equipment on or along said Right-Of-Way has

caused damage to tangible property or bodily injury, if and lo the extent such damage or injuty is

not caused by the Government'snegligence.The Government shall notify the Company in writing

within a reasonable time of receiving notice of any issue it determines may require

indemnification.underground, if any.
SECTION 2. The following definitions apply to this Ordinance;

Council means the legislative body of Ihe City of London,

Company means the Party or Person that shall become the purchaser of s#k!franchise, or

SECTION 9. figncjiuc Few. As compensation for the Franchise created by this

Ordinance the City shall receive payment of a total annual franchise fee of three percent (3%) of

gross receipts per year from theCompany's sale of electricity to clectric-cumuming entities (which
any successor or assignee of such Party or Person.

includes businesses, industrial facilitiesand dwellings)inside IheCity’scorporate\in\\»\provided,

Aowwr, theCity shall notify- the Company, at least thirty (30) days prior lo the effective date, ofFacility includes all property, means, and instrumentalities owned, operated, leased,

licensed, used, furnished, or supplied for. by. or in connection with the business of tbe utility in
any annexations or other changes in the City’s boundaries and provide the Company the 911 list

in electronicformat of all addresses of the territory annexed or added to or dc-aroiexed or otherwisethe Right-Of-Way.
Goivrn/henl or OTy means the City of London.

removed from Ihe Government's limits that are to be served by the Company-
Crow Receipts means those amounts of money which the Company receives Bum its

customers within the City'sgeographical limits or boundaries for tbe retail saleofelectricity under

rates, temporary or permanent, authorized by the Kentucky Public Service Commission and

representsamounts hilled under such rales asadjusted for refunds, the net write-offof uncollectible

Payment of any amount due under this Franchise shall be made on a quarterly basis within

forty-five(45)daysof the aid of the preceding payment period.

No acceptance of any franchise fee payment by the Government shall be construed as on

accord and safisfection that the amount paid is in fact the coirect amounl nor shall acceptance be

deemed *release to any claim theGovernment may have for futureor additional sums pursuant to

this Franchise, Any additional eurowit due ID the Government shall be paid within thirty (30) days

following written DOUEC to theCompany by tbe Government.
Any other fees assessed to the Company m connection with the Company’s use of the

City ’s public ways, including fees associated with permits and licenses of whatever nature, shall

be payable by the Company only if and to the extern the Company ia authorized by Ihe Kentucky

Public Service Commission (or itssuccessor) to pass through such fees to Ihe entities served by it

accounts, corrections or other regulatory adjustments. Gross Receipts does not include

miscellaneous service charges, including but not b'mited to tum ons, meter sets, non-sufficient

funds, contributions in aid of construction, line extension costs, late fees and interest, which arc

rcluted lo but ore not a pan of the actual retail sale of electricity.

Pam or Ter.,-on means any natural or corporate person , husinesa association or other

business entity including, but not limiled to, n partnership, a sole proprietorslup, a political

subdivision, a public or private agency of any kind, a Utility, a successor or assign of any of the

foregoing, or any other legal entity.
Public Utility or Utility means a Party or Person that i9 defined in KRS Chapter 273.Old

as a utilily and (i) is subject to the jurisdiction of theKentucky PublicSmice.Commission or the

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, or (ii) is required to obtain a franchise from the

Government to use and occupy the Right-Of- Way pursuant to Sections 163 and 164 of the

inside the Cily'a corporate limits.
To the extent theCompany actually incur*oilier reasonable incremental costs in connection

with itscompliance with theGovernment’*ordinance*,the Government agrees that theCompany

may recover such amounts from ils customers pursuant to the terms of a tariff filed with and

approved by the Kentucky Public Service Commission, if otherwise permitted by law.
SECTION 10.The Company shall maintain in force through the term of Ihe Franchise

insurance coverage for general liability insurance, auio liability and workers compensation, in
Kentucky Constitution.

Right -Of-Way means the surface of and the space above and below a public roadway,

highway,street, freeway,lane.path, sidewalk, alley, court, boulevard, avenue, pathway, cartway,

bicycle lane or path, public sidewalk, or casement held by the Government for the purpose of

public travel and shall include Rights-Of-Way as shall be now held or hereafter held by the

accordance with all applicable laws and regulations. The Company shall maintain a general

liability and auto liability coverage minimum liroil of S2,000,000 per occurrence. The Company

may elect to adf-insure all of part of this requirement.

SECTION 11 TheCompany agrees to charge such reteor rates for electrical service as may

from time to time be fixed by tbe Public Service Commission of Kentucky or any successor
Government.

SECTION 3. The Franchise created herein shall be non-exclusive and shall continue for
regulatory body.

a period of len (10) years from and after the effective date of this Ordinance, as set forth in Section

5. The Company may, at its option, terminate this Franchise upon forty-five (45) days' written

notice if (a) the City breaches any of its obligations hereunder and such breach isnot cured within

thirty (30) days of the Company's notice to the City of such breach; (b) the Company is not

permitted to pass through to affected customers all fees payable by it under Section 9 herein; or

(o) the Cily createsor amends any ordinanceor regulation which, in the Company’s solediscretion,

would have the effect of (i) substantially altering, amending or adding to Ihe torus of this

Ordinance, (ii) substantially impairing tbe Company's ability lo perform its obligations under the

SECTION 12-
(a) In addition to all other rights and powera potnirring to tbeGovernment by virtue of the

Franchise created by this Ordinance or otherwise, the Government, by and through its City

Council, reserves tbe right to terminate and cancel this Franchise and all rights and privileges of

the Company hereunder in the event that Ihe Conrpony:

( l ) Willfully violates any material provision of this Franchise or any

material rule, order, or determination of the Government made pursuant lo this

Continued to 10B
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FOR SALE: 2003
FOHD F150, 4X4.
Ext. Cab. 4.6 En-

gine, Auto, Ar, Ex-
celled Work Truck.

New Leaning
2 Bedroom Town
House,

near London Coun-
try Club. Well main-
tained. No peto.
Call 606-682-6682

FOR SALE: 1995
Oahkosh HV motor

Giboon, Martin.
Fender, Gretech,

ST FSS "
backer, Prairie -*«*Russel dog.
State, D'Angolico. _ .
Stromberg And
Gibaon Mandolins / 600-843̂ )464

Banjos. 866-612-
4393

TrucksPets Autos A7V &Apartments
for Rent Located igg2 CHEVROLET borne, steeps 4, die-

CAMARO Z28 sol engine, 103,000 1996 FORD
Anniversary miles, good condi- 2001 Harley Fx.Dy- RANGER

na Wide Glide 5 8P‘*>d' 4 cylinder. $3,000
condtion. Ph:606-280-9133.

1 & 2 betkoom
apartments now

available.
1 BEDROOM

25th
Excellent tion, $15,000.

Insured For more Intotma- 16,000 miles. New
$19,000. tion call 606-464- tires.Comes with cy- «,400. Call

659-202-1243.

Edition,

condition,

value
Make offer. Call: 4242.
(606)877-2604 ,

Good

Commercial/
Business Rent

General
Services

cte lift, chaps, leath-
er jacket, gloves,
helmet, much

$500 MONTH
Land $400 DEPOSIT

2 BEDROOM
$600 MO NTH

$500 DEPOSIT

& Acreage DEER HUNTERSPROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
Become a Publish- Land tor Sate .
ed Author, We want 55 Acres, located ofl Not pet friendly and

to Road Book! the new Hwy 30, 2 1 V60' i®28® r&-
Publfsh- miles from down- quired.

FOR SALE:
2009 NISSIAN
PATHFINDER:
4 Door, Silver,
155,000 mites, 6 BOAT FOR SALE:
cylinder, Automatic, 9un sports-

^ man'
,03’L - d0lrV - 20-H, Minn Kota

sunroof , doth 'lntor"- T-dlteg Motor, 30 lb.

SSESSft 22 rSS fll 606-MS-2.26.
rotations malntalnod eion, 5/3 opeed.
$8, 200. Call (606) 5500 , Coll David aoua mtee FOR SALE:
224-7542 or email King for more infor- blj din9 2002 FORD F150
rachann82@
idoud.com

Boats/ chrome. Vance n
Hines exhaust. Prot- BUS CAMPER
ty M.C. $9400. Lon- FOR SALE:
don, KY. 209-917- School bus convert- Life can be over-
9190.

SPECIAL - KC Window and
Cleaning Service!!!FOR RENT LEASE

Commercial ottos
and retail spaces
lor rent at London
Shopping Center
S-zes range 40 m
950 square leet to
2800 square teet
Prime location on

most traveled
highway

Call 606-8”6 -2660
lor information

or to view these
properties

Access,8 Equip.
Rent in-

cludes trash pickup,

Located in Pepper
Hill area ol London.

ed to a camper, whelming. There is
Etecbic, refrigerator arrays too much
$ microwave.
$3,000.
Call Denver Jones «"«• «">ier! ^provide a variety

of services need-

Dorrance
ing-Truoted by Au- town London, KY.
thoro Since 1920 $480,000080
Book manuscript Call 850-557-4183
submissions cur-
rently being re-
viewed. Compre-
hensive Services:
Consultation ,
duction, Promotion
and Distribution Call
lor Your Free Au-
thor’s Guide 1-855- cars.
209-2951 or visit
dorranceinfo.com/K
entucky

to do. We would
love to help makeHARLEY

Ph: 606-231-0097

Homes for Rent
Newly Constructed
2 Bedroom apart- ed. We have years

of experience. Our
main goal is to

cheny In color, ex- Extended Cab, One treat all of our cua-
ceflent

Pro- 3 Bedroom , 1 172
Bath brick ranch, full m6nt- Washer - Dry-
basement. Includes er> 6t0Vei refrigera-
garbage and law tor furnished. Pri-

vate lot, quiet neigh-

borhood, no inside
pets. lAnt have ref-

mation at 606-864-
9448. condition, owner, Extra Clean, tomere and their

Air, V8. Till & homes with love
Cruise, Automatic, and respect

(606) 260-5684
Ksmth052777@

gmail.com

lots ot extras.
Serious callers only
606-878-7311 if no No Damage, color
answer please leave Maroon. $4,600
a message.

$1200 per month
+ deposit.
682-1196 RJLl

/
0F5ljRPR15E5!erenew

864-5861leave message Ph: 606-344-5520

franchise to the Company.
SECTION 15-The Company shill have the authority to trim and/or clear trees and other

vegetation located within or overhanging thcRight-OFWay xo as to prevent the branches of such

trees fiwn coming in coniaa with the wires, cables, or other Facilities or Die Company. In the

event that the Company fails lo timely end sufficiently respond to a legitimate and reasonable

Franchise, except where such violation is without fault or through excusable

neglect;

(2) Willfully Bttempis to evade any material provision of this Franchise or

practices any fraud or deceit upon the Government;

13) Knowingly makes a material misrepresentation of any fact in the
complaint regarding its failure to trim such trees, and such complaint is made known to the

Government, the Government shall contact the Company with respect to such matter and attempt

to reach a satisfactory result.

application, proposal for renewal,or negotiation of this Franchise;

(4) If experiencing a foreclosure or other judicial sale of all or a substantial

pan of the Company’s Facilities located within the City of London, the Company

shell provide the Government at least thirty (30) days advance written notice of
SECTION Id.'Jhis Ordinance and any Franchise awarded pursuant to il shall begoverned

by the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, both as to interpretation and performance. The

venue for any litigation related to tins Ordinance and any Franchise awarded pursuant to it shall

be in a court of competent jurisdiction in Laurel County. Kentucky.

such foreclosure or sale; cr

(S) Is no longer able to provide regular and customary service to its

customers in the franchise arcs.
SECT ION 17. This Ordinanceand any Franchise awarded pursuant to it docs not create

lb) Prior to attempting to terminate or cancel this Franchise pursuant to this section,

the City's Mayor or his or her designee, or the City Council shall make a written
a contractual relationship with or right of action in favor of a third party against either the

Government or the Company.
demand that the Company do or comply with any such provision, rule, order or

determination. If theviolation, found in Section 12(B), by the Company continues
SF.CTtON IR.Tf any seaion. sentence, clause or phrase of fins Ordinance is held

unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, such infirmity shall not affect the validity of the remaining
for a period ofthirty(30)days followingsuch written demand without written proof

that correctiveaction has been taken or isbeingactivelyand expeditiouslypursued,

the Government may place its request for termination of this Franchise as early as

the next regular City Council meeting agenda. The Government shall cause to be

served upon Company, at least ten (10) days prior to the dale of such City Council

meeting, a written notice of intent to request such termination and the lime and

place of the meeting,legal notice of which shall be published in accordance with

an>- applicable laws

(1) It dial] bea defense loan) attempt to terminate and cancel this Franchise

that the Company was relying on federal law, state law, or a valid tariff in acting or

not acting on the issue in dispute.

Ordinance.

SECTION 19.It shall be thedutyof theCity’s Mayor, or hither designee, to offer for sale

at public auction the Franchise end privileges creeled hereonder. Said Franchise and privileges

shall be sold to the highest and best bidder or bidders at a time and placefixed bythe City’s Mayor

after he or she has given due notice thereof by publication or advertisement as required by law. In

awarding the franchise, the City shall consider the technical, managerial, and financial

qualifications of the bidder to perform is obligations under the franchise.

SECTION 20.Bids and proposals for the purchase and acquisition of the franchise and

privileges hereby created shall bein writingand shall bedelivered to the City’s Mayor, or his/her

designee, upon the datefs) and at Ihe times!*) fixed by him or her in said publication!*) or

advertisement(s) for receiving same.Thereafter, the City’s Mayor shall report and submit lo the

City Council, at the time of its next regular meeting or as soon as practicable thereafter, said bids

and proposals for its approval. The City Council reserves the right, for and on behalf of the

Government, to reject any and all bids for su'd franchise and privileges; and, in case the bids

(2) TheCity Council shall consider the request of theGovernment and shall

hear any person inlarated therein,and shall determine in its discretion, whether or

not any violation by the Company was with just cause.

(3) Ifinchviolation by theCompany is found to have been with just cause,

the City Council shall direct tbe Company lo comply (herewith within such time

end maimer and uponsuch terms and conditions as arc just and reasonable.

reported by the City's Mayor shall he rejected by the Council, ft may direct, by resolution or

ordinance, said franchise and privileges to be again offered for sale, from time to lime, until a

satisfactory bid therefore shall be received and approved. Upon the approval ofa satisfactory bid,

the City Council shall award a franchise only after the execution of written franchise agreement(4) If Ihe City Council determines such violation by the Company was

without just cause, then the City Council may, by resolution, declare that this
between ihe City and the Company tbal incorporates the provisions of this Ordinance.

Franchise of the Company shall be lermtonlcd and forfeited unless there is

In addition, any bid submitted by a corporation or person not already owning within the

territorial limits of Ihe City a plant equipment and/or Facilities sufficient to render the service

required by this Ordinance must be accompanied by each ora certified check drawn on a hank of

theCommonwealth of Kentucky,or a national bank, equal to fivepercenl (5%)of the fair estimated

cost of the system required to render the service, which check or cash shall be forfeited to the

Government in case the bid should be accepted and the bidder should fail, for thirty (30) days

after the confirmation of the sale, to pay the price and to give a good and sufficient bond in a sum

equal to one-fourth (1/4) of the fair estimated cost of Ac system tobe erected,condftioned that il

shall be enforceable in case the purchaser should fail, within sixty (60) days, to establish and begin

rendering the service in the manna set forth in this Ordinance, Bids shell include such

documentation as is necessary lo support the bidder’s determination of the fair estimated cost of

the system required to rcnda the service Government reserves the right to review anyof bidder's

supporting documentation which justifies bidder’s determination of said estimated cost- Such

deposit need not be made byacorporation or person already owning within the territorial limits of

the City a plant, equipment, end.br Facilities sufficient to reader the service required by this

compliance by the Company within such period as theCityCouncil may fix.

(c) Any violation bythe Company or its successor of the material provisions of this

Franchise,or foe firilure promptly to perform any of the provisions thereof, shall be

cause for the forfeiture of this Franchise and all rights hereunder if, after written

notice to theCompany and an opportunity to cure,such violations, failureor default

continue asset Forth in Section 12(a).

SECTION 13. Right, to . Cancel. The City Council shall have the right to cancel the

Franchise created by this Ordinance thirty (30) days after the appointment ofa receiver or trustee

lo take over and conduct the business of the Company, whether in receivership, reorganization.
bankruptcy or other action or proceeding, unless such receivership or trusteeship shall have been

vacated prior to the expiration of said thirty (3D) days, unless:

1. Within thirty (30) days after his election of appointment, such receiver or

trustee shall have folly complied with all the provisions of this Ordinance and

remedied all defaults thereunder; and.
2. Such receiver or trustee, within said thirty (30) days shall have executed an

agreement, duly approved by the court having jurisdiction in the premises, Ordinance.
whereby such receiver or trustee assumes and agrees to be bound by each end FIRST READING: MARCH 1, 2022

every provision of this Ordinance and the Franchise granted to the Company.
SECTION 14. In theevent thesale of electricity is deregulated within the Commonwealth

SECOND READING: MARCH 7.2022

PUBLICATION; MARCH 9, 2022

nf Kentucky, and deregulation results in a maiorial shortfall of revenue to (he Government, the

Government shall have the option of tenutnating this Franchise with the Company. Tf this
I sFranchise is terminated by the Government pursuant to this provision, Ihe Government and the ATTEST

M̂ARCY BhR R) , CITY CUFRKsCompany shall havea duty to negotiate in good faith with respect to offering a mutually acceptable
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The City of London It soliciting bids from parties Interested in obtaining
franchises to operate electric systems within the confines of the City of London
The City of London is (30) years. Bids must meet London City Hall, 501 South

soliciting bids from parties all of the requirements of Main Street, London, KY
interested in obtaining Ordinance No. 2022-02, which 40741. Sealed bid proposals
franchises to operate is available In the office of should be sent to City Clerk,
electric systems within the City Clerk, London City City Hall, 501 South Main
the confines of the City of Hall. 501 South Main Street, Street, London, KY 40741.
London, Kentucky, pursuant London, KY 40741. TheCityof London reserves
to Ordinance No, 2022- Sealed bids must be the right, to accept any bid. to
02. Franchise^) awarded received no later than 12:00 reject any and all bids, and
pursuant to this Request Sir
Bids will be non-exclusive
and will be for a term of ten will be opened publicly in the such franchises.
The Laurel County Fiscal Court will receive propose)* bids from qualified
vendors for the purchase of 4 APCO P25 UHF Repeaters

The Laurel County Fiscal Sealed bids must be marked Title VII of the Civil Rights
Court will receive proposals “UHF Repeater Bids” and be Acts of 1964, Section 3. No
bids from qualified vendors received on or before the bid person shall be excluded
for the purchase of (4) opening on March 17th 2022 from participation in, denied
APCO P25 UHF Repeaters, at 9: 00 a.m. In the Laurel benefits of, or subjected
The vendor must have County Judge
experience with vote/ Office located
simulcast
systems.

Qualified vendors may Phone:606-364-4640!
request bid specifications
after March 9th, 2022, by In reviewing and awarding approve or deny any or all
email to:mho)t@laurelco911. the bids. Laurel County will bids or hid items.

adhere to the provisions of

The Royal Social Club LLC hereby declarei Intent Ion(s) to apply for a non-
quota retail malt beverage license!*)
The Royal Social Club LLC. Doing business as The Royal may protest the granting of

the llcensefs) by writing the
Dept, of Alcoholic Beverage

of Control, 500 Mero Street 2
NE 33, Frankfort, KY 40601,

business to be licensed will Henry Garrison of London within 30 days of the date of
be located at 124 Black Road Any person, association, this legal publication.
London, Kentucky, 40741. corporation, or body politic

The Lily Fire Department has filed an application with the Energy and
Environment Cabinet to construct a new fire station near the Laurel River
The Lily Fire Department is located north of the shall be submitted via email

has filed an application with intersection of Greta Lane to: DOW@floodplaln.ky.gov
theEnergyand Environment on Farlston Road In Laurel and must be received by
Cabinet to construct a County, KY. Coordinates March 11th, 2022.
new fire station near the are: 37.0369 - 84.0603. Any
Laurel River. The property comments or objections
The Laurel County Fiscal Court will accept bids for the purchase of a 2022/23 Fire
Trucki Class A pumper, with a 1,500 gallon per minute mid-ship pump
The Laurel County Fiscal be obtained by contacting 101 South Main Street, Suite

Court will accept bids for Chad Jackson - 606-215-6656. 320, London, Kentucky by
the purchase of a 2022/23 The bids will be In a sealed 9,1X1 AM, Tuesday, March 29,
Fire Truck, Class A pumper, envelope marked " Laurel 2022. The Bid packet must
with a 1,500 gallon per County Fiscal Court / West contain a breakdown of all
minute mld-shlppump, i ,000 Knox Fire Department “ costs. Laurel County Fiscal
(minimum)
tank. Detail
are very numerousand must Laurel County

hereby declares iniention(s) Social Club
loapplyforanon-quotaretall The ownersare asfollow:
malt beverage llcensefs) no Adam Carrlson
later than June1st,2022, The Manchester

Noon local time, March 18, to waive any irregularities
2022, at which time the bids or informalities in awarding

Executive's to discrimination in the
at 101 South implementation of this

communication Main Street , Suite 320 , program on the grounds of
London, Kentucky 40741. race, color, national origin

or sex. The Laurel County
Fiscal Court has the right to

gallon water and submitted to David Court reserves the right to
ed specifications Westerfield,JudgeExecutive, approve or deny any or all

Court House, bids. com .
Appointment of Probate - thru February 2022

February 7. 2022, Kevin Kinney & Jerry Kinney, 110 Fultz, 140 Rudder Rd., the estate of Theo Lewis, having claims for or against Drive, East Bemstadt, KY
Whittaker, 3271 Rube Smith Ages Creek Road, Everts, London, KY 40744 was deceased. Any persons said estate should promptly 40729, was appointed Co-
Road, Canmer, KY 42722 was KY 40828 was appointed Co- appointed Executrix of having claims for or against submit them In writing to Administrators of the estate
appointed Executor of the Executors of the estate of the estate of Paul Boggs, said estate should promptly the above,

estate of John Whittaker, Patsy Riggs, deceased. Any deceased. Any persons submit them in writing to Delilah
deceased. Any persons persons having claims for having claims for or against theabove. I
having claims for or against or against said estate should said estate should promptly Jolena Sizemore, 15 Bemstadt, KY 40729 & said estate should promptly
said estate should promptly promptly submit them In submit them in writing to Saddlebrook Garden Homes Lloyd Eversole, 297 Windy submit them in writing to
submit them in writing to writing to the above. the above. Rd., London, KY 40744, was Ridge Dr., East Bernstadt, the above.

LIndaGains, 706 HelvetiaN. James P. Collins, 117 N. appointed Administrator of KY 40729. was appointed February 22, 2022, Ernest
Deborah C. Wilkins, 1473 London, KY 40741 & Sandy McWhorter St., London , the estate of Lucy Crawford Administrator of the estate Clyde Steele, 3305 Keavy

Patton Road, East Bernstadt, Divsalar, 314 Hawks Landing KY 40741 was appointed Sizemore, deceased. Any of Loretta Sue Eversole, Road, London, KY, 40741 was
KY 40729 was appointed Drive, Tallahassee, FI, 323209 Executor of the estate of persons having claims for deceased. Any persons appointed Executor of the
Executrix of the estate was appointed Co-Executors James P. Collins, deceased, or against said estate should having claims tor or against estate of Sandra Lvnn Steele,
of Kenneth Ray Wilkins, of the estate of Louise Any persons having claims promptly submit them in said estate should promptly deceased. Any persons
deceased. Any persons Schott Gains, deceased. Any for or against said estate writing to the above,
having claims for or against persons haring claims for or should promptly submit Misty Rice, 68 Love Rd., the above,

said estate should promptly against said estate should them in writing to the above. London, KY 40741, was Delilah
submit them in writing to promptly submit them in Doris Leis. 5077 Keavy appointed Administratrix of Reynolds, Rd.. L—Rd., London, KY 40744. was the estate or Jacy A. Ferrell, Bemstadt. KY 40729 & Lloyd

February 21, 2022, Angela appointed Executrix of deceased. Any persons Eversole. 297 Windy Ridge

Clyde Marcus Eversole,
Reynolds, deceased. Any persons

656 Reynolds Rd., East having claims for or against

the above.

submit them In writing to having claims for or against
said estate should promptly

Reynolds, 656 submit them in writing to
East the above.

the above.
February 14, 2022, Kebra

writing to the above.

D I

1SPOT - 1MO.-*30•DOUBLE SPOT -1MO. -*60
includes 8 days in Times Tribune & 4 days in Sentinel Echo

* EXCLUDES HOMES/MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT OR FOR SALE

SPOTAPARTMENTS
FOR RENT

REALTOR STORAGEAVON
AVAILABLE0 HAVE A MARVELOUS MARCH! 0

With ALL THINGS AVON in this first month ol SPRING!
Go lo www.avon.riom.Tm9.1nre/sLJsiRarnRtt
For YOUR (Dry) Body & Skin Care. Fragrances,

Jewelry. Health, Men’s, Home and More!
For Any ?’sSusie Arnett 606-304-5383

M & H
STORAGE
RENTALS

JOHN MOORE
ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE!

CALL 528-2464 FOR
MORE DETAILSI

MT.MORGAN
APARTMENTS

Now taking
applications for

1, 2 & 3 bedroom units
M0N,1UE &THURS.

9--30am-2pjn
FRI 4:30pm-6pm

1-606-549*4963
TTY:1-600448-6086

REALTOR
Ceil

(606) 493-6332 2417 Eloctionic Access
Internal Account Management

& Payments Accepted
JohnMooro87&igrY>all.com

www.HECoKY.eom
606-523-9730The

CARPET GOLD & SILVER REAL ESTATE
COMPANY

N*w Spec!*Pricing torHEW Uam

CARPET COUNTRY Jafee’o GM
and Situm

fil.yj*] !s=?f -Ui'-ilM, Z f
oesrjDAui.

VINYL •TILE • WOOD STORAGE TREE SERVICE
KAELL/KAIDEN

KCHJRT APTS
1&2 Bedroom Apts,

No pets
*500 to *600/mo.

Located on
American Greeting Card Rd.

606-523-9336

jfjrr.U'trjLdtj

Phut* (606)528-4770
We pay more for Gold, Silver and
coins than anyone In Southern
Kentucky.

MPftTrimmirg, Tapping
Wffjr 'and Removing |
fStomp Grinding, FirewoodBUSINESS &

RESIDENTIAL STORAGEKWiYVr
•Climate Controlled

Units Available
www.tricountystorag9.nBt

CONCRETE <hnu/Twt»mtmtr
FREE ESTIMATES

INSURED

William Brock
MggflEl

606-528-3404 606-864-3010
unirmn imiStoneRidge

Apartments THE TREE
GUYS

Tree Trimming
8 Removal

Construction 27 Yrs.Exp.
Free Estimates

Concrete Woric, Home Repairs
Block/Srick Laying

Build Garaqes/Houses
Build Decks/Carpentry Work

608-864-2709 weekdays
formerly TK&K

Leave message
Located on

American Greeting
Card Rd.

2 BR *450
PER MONTH

606-261-7190 weekends
PHONE: (606) 523-0932
CEIL: (606) 521-1566

20 Years of
Experience

Insured
FREE Estimates
(606) 545-3168

HOME IMPROVEMENT
get YOUR

H E R E!
READINGAsk about our

Cumberland Gap Apts
2 BR *550
PER MONTH

lye's this, SO

potential
customers!

ad Home Improvement, LLC TO PLACE
YOUR AD CALL

528-2464
AND ASK FOR

TRISH
* EXCLUDES HOMES.'

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT
OR FOR SALE

ADVERTISE
Specializing in General Home Repair,

New Flooring Installation, Gutter
Cleaning, Painting, Clear Cutting,
Pressure Washing, Landscaping

Located in Corbin

withusPHONE 523-9865 Call
606-528-2464All Apartments

Washer/Dryer
Hookups

Garbage Furnished

Contact us for
details 528-2464.

Ask for Trish

* EXCLUDES HOMES/
MOBILE HOMES FOR
RENT OR FOR SALE 606-7G5 2103 •tye wncvc, m
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Commonwealth of Kentucky
Michael G. Adams, Secretary of State

Michael G. Adams
Secretary of State

P. O. Box 718
Frankfort, KY 40602-0718

(502) 564-3490
http://www.60s.ky.gov

Certificate of Existence

Authentication number. 225108
Visit httns://aDD.gos.kv-oov/ftshcw/certvalidat9.8Sox to authenticate (his certificate.

I, Michael G. Adams, Secretary of State of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, do
hereby certify that according to the records in the Office of the Secretary of State,

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

is a corporation duly incorporated and existing under KRS Chapter 14A and KRS
Chapter 271B, whose date of incorporation Is August 17, 1912 and whose period of
duration is perpetual.

I further certify that all fees and penalties owed to the Secretary of State have been
paid; that Articles of Dissolution have not been filed; and that the most recent annual
report required by KRS 14A.6-010 has been delivered to the Secretary of State.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Official Seal
at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 7th day of January, 2020, in the 228th year of the
Commonwealth.

Michael G. Adams
Secretary of State
Commonwealth of Kentucky
225108/0028494


